
Color is a gift from God. They are His colors! At Dyed4you Ministries, we love color, and we 
work with it regularly in the silks we create. Some interpretations of color are clearly stated in 
scripture (red/blue/purple meaning tabernacle from Exodus 26:31), while others are only 
implied (brown and gray meaning repentance and humility from dust and ashes) or naturally 
derived (green meaning flourishing from the grass and trees or blue meaning refreshing from 
water). The Holy Spirit also gives revelation as to the symbolic meaning of colors (lavender 
meaning intimacy or blue meaning revelation knowledge). 


Over the years, we’ve compiled an extensive list for use in our silk letters, which you can find 
examples of on our blog at Dyed4youMinistries.com. Please keep in mind this list was 
compiled and continues to be maintained and expanded with meanings relating to our 
prophetically-dyed silks (as opposed to dream interpretation or some other use). When working 
with color in relation to light, white is the compilation of all colors and black is the absence of 
color, but – when working with dye – black is all the colors and therefore takes on a different 
inherent meaning. 


Additionally, our color meanings in the silks tend to be positive in nature, but an exhaustive list 
of color meanings would include both positive and negative meanings. Ours does not. If you 
are using this color chart for dream interpretation or other uses where both positive and 
negative meanings are needed, you may also want to refer to another color chart. That said, in 
our full list we cover more specific colors than most charts do. To see our full list (which is 
updated regularly), visit HisColors.com and if you find this chart helpful, we hope you’ll drop 
us a note and let us know! Bless you as you seek Him :)


Neutrals - our list online also includes colors like dark gray and pearl shimmer as well as 
more meanings for the colors listed here.

BLACK WHITE GRAY

death to self

mystery

hiding place

shadow of His wings

the eye of God (pupil)

presence of God (Ps 18:11)


bride

purity

innocence

holiness

surrender

salvation

childlike faith/trust

humility

strength

living stones

dove’s eyes

SILVER (shimmer)

armor of God

strengthened faith

redemption

 
At Dyed4you Ministries are passionate about hearing the voice of God. What we share is intended to be a 
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insights into colors as you are inspired by what He’s given to us. Blessings to you! 
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Browns - our list online also includes colors like mahogany, golden brown, harvest brown, and more; 
as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

BROWN DARK AMBER SAND/CAMEL

man

earth

humility

crowned in humility

contrite heart

harvest

clay

glory of God

Father’s heavenly care

fiery passion

flaming throne of God

the temple of God

wisdom

carried by God

feet shall not slip

steadfast

steadfastness of God

CREAM/OFF-WHITE BRONZE (shimmer) COPPER (shimmer)

milk and honey

praise offering

sweet aroma of praise/worship

sweet incense

innocence

childlike faith

fires of testing

strength

beauty of the Lord

fires of testing

giving it all up to the Lord

submission to God

the fire of God

Reds - our list online also includes colors like earthy red, ruby, dark red, cranberry, ox blood, peach, 
and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

RED WINE CHINA RED MAROON

new wine

covenant of grace

blessings /rejoicing

blood of Jesus

bride of Christ

surrender

fellowship of Christ’s suffering

cleansing justification

Christ’s love

atonement

sacrifice

war / courage

blood of Jesus

love

life

redemption

person of Jesus

the Cross / worth dying for

spilled blood

beloved

love song

divine impartation
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DARK RED/GARNET RUBY CORAL

overwhelming love of God

being of immeasurable worth 

worth the ultimate sacrifice

power in the Blood 

depths of God’s love

belonging to the Lord

intense warfare

break every chain

all-sufficient sacrifice

ultimate sacrifice

Spirit of the Lord

passion

spilled blood 

being of immeasurable worth 

worth the ultimate sacrifice

power in the Blood 

Jesus (Yeshua) 

abiding love 

belonging to the Lord

Christ and His deep love for us

break every chain

bloodline

going deep with God

deep passion

heart of flesh

deep things of God

deep things of the heart

deep abiding joy

Reds - our list online also includes colors like earthy red, ruby, dark red, cranberry, ox blood, peach, 
and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

Yellows/Golds/Oranges - our list online also includes colors like fire, soft gold, harvest orange, 
lemon/yellow, and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

ORANGE FIRE HARVEST ORANGE

praise /warfare / passion

power / fire / courage

strength / harvest season

fruitfulness / joy

Lion of Judah

Holy Spirit fire

fire of testing / tried by fire

fierce passion

flaming throne of God

vulnerability

harvest season

fruitfulness

fullness

ripe

GOLD (shimmer) GOLD GOLDEN YELLOW

blessing /glory /purification

divine light / beauty for ashes

keys / authority / honor

the spark of first love

throne room of Heaven

glory and power of God

blessing

kingliness

refining fire

glory / honor / divinity

majesty / divine light

mercy / authority / discernment

counsel of God / joy / praise

glory revealed / praise

courtship with God / anointing

pursuit with intention / awaken

faithful Companion

casting out darkness / light
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Greens - our list online also includes colors like emerald, candy apple green, spring green, kelly green, 
and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

CHARTREUSE PEA GREEN KHAKI / LIGHT OLIVE

flourishing

new life

new beginning

freshness

praise

hope

encouragement

serenity

hope

new life

fresh oil

peace

grafted in

SAGE GREEN OLIVE GREEN HALO (shimmer)

gentle restoration

peace

fresh oil / freshness / prosperity

restoration / healing / anointing

double portion 

new life

GREEN EMERALD CANDY APPLE GREEN

flourishing / new life / freshness

new beginning / prosperity

praise / hope / restoration

healing / harvest

sowing and reaping

prosperity / restoration

healing / flourishing

praise / birth / life

fruitful faith 

crown of heaven

joy 

praise 

hope

flourishing life

standing in awe of the Creator

DARK TEAL CAYMAN ISLAND GREEN SEAFOAM / JADE

increase / abundance

fertile / fertile ground

reward 

intercession

fresh flow / freshness 

vigor

rivers of Living Water

praise / flourishing

mercy

new life

new beginning

restoration
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Blues - our list online also includes colors like peacock blue, midnight sea, light turquoise, sky blue, 
baby blue, and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

TURQUOISE MIDNIGHT SEA PEACOCK BLUE

warfare / river of God / healing

river of life / sanctification

life-giving flow of the Holy Spirit

New Jerusalem / Jealous God

willing to fight for you

mikvah (washed/made clean)

tehowm (the deep – Psalm 42:7)

cleansing

the deep mysteries of God

washed in His promises

darkness making way for light

fullness of His word / overcomer

the water of His word

fullness of His flow / creation

shalom (the peace that 
surpasses all expectations)

immersed in the word of God

ELECTRIC BLUE ROYAL BLUE COBALT BLUE / DENIM

intense fire

intensity

explosion

prophetic revelation

two-edged sword

release 

intense feeling

truth (Spirit & Truth)

righteousness

prophetic / revelation knowledge

priesthood / overcomer

the word of God / messiah

shalom / presence of God

tehowm (the deep – Ps 42:7)

authority / heavenly / prophetic

Holy Spirit / grace

revelation knowledge

seated in heavenly places

overcomer / the word of God

washing / righteousness of God

DEEP DARK BLUE LIGHT BLUE / CHAMBRAY SLATE / STORM

tehowm (the deep)

the Father / prophetic / strength

revelation / deep mysteries

presence of God (Psalm 18:11)

YHVH Sabaoth (LORD of Hosts)

revelation in God’s presence

heavenly / Holy Spirit / grace

life-giving flow of the Holy Spirit

washing / open heaven

Spirit blow / wind of Holy Spirit

breath of God / wind of heaven

encouraged faith

removal of hindrances 

cleansing

firm foundation

steadfast
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Pinks / Purples - our list online also includes colors like baby pink, dusty rose, blackberry, purple 
halo, fuchsia, and more; as well as more meanings for the colors listed here.

PURPLE PLUM INDIGO

royalty / majesty / kingdom 
authority / intercession

reigning in majesty / sonship

promises of God / abundance

inheritance / fruit of the vine

abiding / sovereign

richness / abundance

abundance of fruit

infilling of the HS  

inheritance / intimacy

royalty / justice

deliverance / free indeed

authority in warfare

covering

hidden / private

songs of deliverance

WISTERIA LAVENDER LILAC

gentleness / selah / intimacy

transparency / incense

sweet fragrance

peace / rest / intimate/intimacy

transparency / fragrance

intercession

resting

peace / shalom / selah

intimate/intimacy

MAGENTA/AMETHYST FUCHSIA PALE PINK

the promises of God

abundance / divine provision

child of the Almighty

merry heart / passion 
redemption 

blazing passion / joy / ripe fruit

right relationships / compassion

heart of flesh / passion for Jesus

the Bridegroom’s heart

koinonia (fellowship)

deep place of the heart

tender loving care / compassion

heart of flesh / precious

kindness / tender

new life

Blends / Color Combinations - our list online also includes blends like yellow / orange / red 
as well as more meanings for the color combinations listed here.

RAINBOW: promises of God, hope, covenant/promise, faithfulness of God 

MULTI-COLORED: jubilee, all nations, apostolic, favor 
RED/BLUE/PURPLE: tabernacle 
BROWN/GRAY: repentance and humility 
BRONZE/COPPER/BRASS: fires of testing
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